CITY HALL REDEVELOPMENT
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS
February 2021

INTRODUCTION
THE OPPORTUNITY
The City of St. Cloud has made a concerted effort to reinforce its existing core neighborhoods and
historic downtown by promoting infill development of key catalyst sites. The 2015 Comprehensive Plan
identified several catalyst sites for redevelopment that are not only iconic locations in their own right, but
can spur further reinvestment in the surrounding area.
Construction of new St Cloud Tech High School near Interstate 94 in 2018 has presented a once-ina-century opportunity to re-purpose the former school on the shores of Lake George as City Hall.
Demolition, abatement, and renovation bids to transform former Tech High School are being advertised
concurrent with the release of this RFQ.
City Hall’s intended departure introduces a second exciting opportunity for an iconic mixed-use
redevelopment project redefining downtown’s front door.

PROPERTY

THE VISION

INVITATION

City Hall’s existing 2.0 acre location at the crossroads of
two community gateways connecting downtown and St.
Cloud State University makes it a prime location for an iconic
redevelopment project. The property is located at the corner
of “Main & Main” with frontage on Division Street and 5th
Avenue offering convenient pedestrian access to downtown,
River’s Edge Convention Center, St. Cloud State University,
and the Mississippi River (2 blocks). A mixed-use urban
density development is sought at City Hall’s existing site
to complement and enhance the community assets within
downtown St. Cloud, the Southside Historic Neighborhood,
and St. Cloud State University through either renovation of the
existing building and/or new construction.

The City of St. Cloud, Minnesota
(“City”) invites interested
development firms to submit
qualifications to partner with the City
on developing an iconic mixed-use
project in the heart of the City. The
successful developer selected through
this RFQ will have the sole right to
negotiate the purchase and redevelop
the Property.

INTERESTED DEVELOPERS SHOULD SUBMIT ALL REQUIRED INFORMATION
BY 4:00 P.M. CST ON MARCH 2, 2021
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MILESTONE DETAILS
REQUEST FOR QUALIFICATIONS
The purpose of this Request for Qualifications is to solicit
and select a preferred developer to acquire and redevelop
City Hall’s existing site. The RFQ process will result in the
selection of a preferred developer based on their intended
development vision, qualifications and demonstrated
experience with projects of similar size & scope, and
financial capacity to bring the project to fruition.

FINALIST INTERVIEWS
An evaluation panel will select a short list of development
teams to interview for the final selection. The interviews
will be conducted on Thursday, March 11, 2021. Interviews
will be conducted in-person at St. Cloud City Hall with
appropriate social distancing and protection measures.
Upon conducting the interviews with the short list
firms, the evaluation panel will present its findings
and recommendations for final consideration of City
Administration.

PRELIMINARY DEVELOPMENT
AGREEMENT
Upon selection of a preferred developer, a preliminary
development agreement will be used to establish
the developers sole right to pursue the purchase and
development of the property. A subsequent development
agreement would memorialize the obligations of the
City and developer with respect to implementation of
the intended development concept, including: sale price,
financial assistance, building use and massing, design
specifications, minimum investment, project milestones,
and other terms deemed necessary by the parties.

DEVELOPMENT SCHEDULE
The City of St. Cloud is advertising for bids to demolish,
abate, and renovate former Tech High School concurrent
with the release of this RFQ. Upon receipt of acceptable
bids, the City of St. Cloud intends to proceed with the
identified building improvements through the remainder
of 2021. Occupancy of former Tech High School is
anticipated in January of 2022.
The anticipated schedule for key project milestones is
provided here. Specific dates are established for review
of RFQ responses and developer selection. However,
the City and preferred developer will work cooperatively
to schedule subsequent milestones leading to the
developer’s purchase and possession of the property.
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DATE

MILESTONE

FEBRUARY 1, 2021

RFQ Published

FEBRUARY 10, 2021

City Hall Site Visit and Building Tour

MARCH 2, 2021

RFQ Response Deadline

MARCH 4, 2021

Selection of Finalists for Interview

MARCH 11, 2021

Interview with Finalists

APRIL 1, 2021

Selection of Preferred Developer

APRIL 2021

Negotiation of Development Agreement

APRIL 2021

Due Diligence Period

JANUARY 2022

Site Acquisition and Ground Breaking

REDEVELOPMENT OPPORTUNITY
DEVELOPMENT OBJECTIVES
This RFQ seeks parties interested in acquiring and redeveloping existing City Hall upon the City of St. Cloud’s
intended relocation in 2022. The City of St. Cloud’s 2015 Comprehensive Plan envisions the property as an office
or mixed-use development site given the parcels overall size and frontage on both Division Street and 5th Avenue
Live. The ideal project will build upon the parcel’s prominent location to create new employment opportunities and
private investment that strengthens the connection between downtown, St. Cloud State University, and adjoining
historic neighborhood. The objectives may be satisfied via renovation of the existing City Hall structure and/or new
construction across the entire site.

PROPERTY
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DOWNTOWN SUBAREA PLAN
The 2015 Comprehensive Plan suggested a range of uses
and depicted an appropriate massing, character, and layout
that preserves the existing structure and accommodates new
construction However, respondents are encouraged to introduce
their own vision for redevelopment of the site based on their
experiences, expertise, market understanding, feasibility, and
creativity with designing urban environments effectively blending
residential, commercial, and open space amenities.
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CITY OF ST. CLOUD
COMPREHENSIVE PLAN, SUBAREA PLANS & CATALYST SITES
implementation, and
on-going
management:

•

Create and/or retain jobs within
downtown and the community.

•

Return the property to taxable status and
increase the city’s property tax base.

The City will work with the preferred developer to assemble a public
assistance package in support of the project, including local, State,
and Federal assistance tools. The property is located in:

•

Incorporate a high level of design at the
gateway into downtown and St. Cloud
State University.

HUD 2019 Low-Income Housing Tax Credit Qualified Census Tract,
2018 HUB Zone Qualified Census Tract, and Federally Designated
Opportunity Zone.

•

Appropriately transition a multi-story
project into the adjacent historic
neighborhood.

The City has completed a blight determination finding the existing
building meets the statutory threshold for tax increment financing.

•

Spur continued private investment on the
5th Avenue Live corridor.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT TOOLS
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PROPERTY INFORMATION

CURRENT CITY HALL AND SITE DETAILS
City Hall has served for nearly 40 years as the people’s house for public services and community functions.
However, City hall’s surface parking lot occupies one of the most prominent corners in downtown at 5th Avenue
and Division Street. This corner is underutilized and redevelopment can strategically redefine the character of the
broader downtown and catalyze reinvestment in the surrounding area given the site’s accessibility and visibility.
The property was recently rezoned to C6, Southside Mixed Use District, to facilitate urban scale mixed use
redevelopment that complements the unique historic character and assets of the Southside University
Neighborhood. The C6 district allows a broad range of commercial and residential uses by-right including retail,
restaurant, office, and residential uses. Maximum building height of structures abutting Division Street is 3 to 5
stories in the C6 District.
Existing City Hall was originally constructed in the 1920s as a public
school and was remodeled in 1984 as City Hall. The structures provides
approximately 63,000 gross square feet of floor area, while more
than 125 off-street surface parking spaces are dedicated for staff and
public use. The City has recently conducted building assessments and
environmental reviews indicating structural, mechanical, and systems
deficiencies throughout the internal and external building elements.
The site’s significant size at 2.0 acres and Division Street frontage make
it a highly desirable redevelopment opportunity in the heart of the city.
Existing City Hall’s footprint consumes approximately one quarter of the
site, while the remaining 1.5 acres is utilized as off-street parking and
green space.

ADDITIONAL SITE
INFORMATION
The following supplement items are
available for download on the RFQ
website:

Existing traffic volumes on Division Street exceed 30,000 daily west-east
trips, while the abutting 5th Avenue lighted intersection serves as the
primary entrance to downtown and St. Cloud State with more than 7,000
trips daily.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

The value of City Hall’s land was appraised at $1.9 million in September
2019, while land and building were valued at $2.3 million.

Additional information may be
available upon request
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2015 Comp Plan excerpts
C6 District Standards
Preliminary plat/site survey
Proposed final plat
Building floor plans
Building Assessment
Phase I and Phase II
Property appraisal
Traffic Count Map

PRELIMINARY PLAT-SURVEY
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PROPERTY LOCATION
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SUBMITTAL REQUIREMENTS
Respondents are asked to provide submissions in the following structure and with clearly stated and
concise content addressing the matters outline below.

COVER LETTER
•

Provide a cover letter including a statement of interest which summarizes the developer’s interest
in the project. The cover letter should indicate the developer’s understanding of the RFQ process
and development opportunity, as well as describe why the development team is the best choice to
undertake the project.

FIRM PROFILE
•

Describe the developer’s history including the company executives and leadership, headquarters office
location, years in existence, number of employees, and annual volume of work.

•

List any relevant awards or honors the developer has received for downtown and mixed-use urban
projects.

•

Provide a brief statement of the developer’s business philosophy and approach to development
projects.

DEVELOPMENT TEAM DESCRIPTION & PROFILE
•

Describe the key members of the development team and their respective roles in delivering
development projects.

•

Provide the key consultants on the development team expected to assist the developer, including, but
not limited to: architect, civil engineer and planning, market studies/research, and sales/leasing.

SELECT PROJECT PROFILES
•

Describe three (3) relevant examples of projects of similar size and scope to the proposed project.
Example projects must be either under construction or complete.

•

Highlight the work experience and achievements of the development team in implementing mixed-use
projects that incorporate a variety of retail, office, personal service, and/or residential uses.

•

Redevelopment projects addressing compatibility with existing uses through design, massing, and
placement.

PROJECT APPROACH
•

Describe the developer’s approach to designing projects with a focus on public engagement and
emphasis on placemaking and walkability.

•

Describe anticipated opportunities and challenges with developing the City Hall property and why the
development team is best positioned to address the challenges and leverage the opportunities.

PROJECT VISION
•

Provide at least one site plan, perspective sketch, and description of the development concept for the
property. The preferred developer will work cooperatively with the City to refine their vision as part of
negotiation of a development agreement.

•

Describe your intention and list any public financing sources to be sought in support of the project.

•

Acknowledge receipt of the most recent appraisal of City Hall.
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SUBMITTAL DETAILS
Six (6) bound copies of the RFQ response and one (1) copy of the submittal in a PDF format on a flash
drive must be submitted by March 1, 2021 no later than 4:00 p.m. CST to the address noted below. In
order to be considered, all requested information must be submitted. Submissions received after the
above date and time will not be accepted.
City of St. Cloud, Minnesota
Attn: City Clerk – 1st Floor
400 Second Street South
St. Cloud, MN 56301

GENERAL PROVISIONS
OWNERSHIP & COSTS OF SUBMITTAL

Upon submittal of a response to this RFQ, all information becomes property of the City and by extension
becomes public information. Nothing within the submittal shall be considered confidential. The City
reserves the right to use any information provided by any respondent to the RFQ as it determines in its
sole discretion. All costs associated with the development of any written response to this RFQ shall be
solely the obligation of the respondent and shall not be remunerated in any manner by the City.

QUESTIONS PERTAINING TO THE RFQ

Respondents may seek clarification from the City regarding any information in this RFQ. Questions must
be submitted in writing by no later than February 11, 2021. No questions may be submitted after that
date. All questions and their responses will be posted to the RFQ website no later than February 16,
2021.

REQUEST FOR CLARIFICATION FROM RESPONDENTS

The City reserves the right to request additional clarification from any respondent to this RFQ at
any time after the submission deadline. Responses shall be in writing and shall become part of the
respondents Qualification Statement thereafter.

NON-COLLUSION

By submitting a Qualification Statement in response to this RFQ the respondent declares the submission
is made without previous understanding, agreement, or in connection with any persons or any other
respondents or firms making a competing submission, and that it is in all respects fair and in good faith
without any outside control, collusion or fraud.

CONTACTS & RESOURCES
Cathy Mehelich					Matt Glaesman
Economic Development Director			
Community Development Director
400 Second Street South, St. Cloud, MN 56301
400 Second Street South, St. Cloud, MN 56301
cathy.mehelich@ci.stcloud.mn.us			matt.glaesman@ci.stcloud.mn.us
(320) 650-3111						(320) 650-3110
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COMMUNITY PROFILE

BE PART OF SOMETHING GREATER
The City of St. Cloud is located within the St. Cloud
MSA, which is one of Minnesota’s fastest growing
metropolitan areas with over 190,000+ people in its
region, including 25,000+ college students. Recognized
as one of the best places to live and do business in the
country, St. Cloud is ranked 24th in the U.S. as a “Best
Places for Business and Career” by Forbes. Since 2005,
St. Cloud has had the fastest labor force growth in the
State of Minnesota.

GREATER COMMUNITY
St. Cloud is a thriving city that attracts innovation
and opportunity while rich in its mix of ethnicities
and culture. With a thriving art scene, hundreds
of restaurants and shops, exceptional recreational
opportunities and a welcoming business climate- we
love it here and know you will, too!

Canoe the Mississippi River to enjoy the colorful
foliage during the fall. Once fall is over, enjoy winter
fun at Riverside Regional Park on a lighted sledding
hill or cross-country skiing a 12.9 km trackset. Spring
is unpredictable in Minnesota. In mid-April, you could
be wearing shorts, or it could be snowing. Either way
Munsinger Gardens transforms into a rare beauty when
spring-flowering bulbs come into bloom.

For St. Cloud’s 163-year history as a city, Lake George
has served as a unique community focal point. It
is situated on the edge of Downtown with 1920’s
bungalow homes dotting the southern landscape and
the iconic Tech High School to the west. Lake George is
a year-round hot spot offering something for everyone
among its 20 acres.

Housing choices in St. Cloud cover the entire spectrum,
from upscale rentals and condominiums, to quiet, treelined neighborhoods, to executive housing, and rural
homesteads. Best of all, the price of housing and other
cost of living elements are pleasantly affordable, so
residents are able to get more value for every dollar
earned.

Our four-season climate provides residents a full
calendar of things to do. Art and music make up much
of St. Cloud’s culture, especially during the summer
months when there are plenty of festivals to enjoy. The
Granite City’s favorite concert series is Summertime! by
George drawing 10,000+ people weekly to Lake George.
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WHO WE ARE:

ST. CLOUD NATIONAL RANKINGS:
2020 Top STEM City named #1 in Minnesota
(Insurify)
Best City for Gig Economy Workers
(AdvisorSmith)

Cost of living 16% less
than the state average.

Budget Friendly City for Renters #771 out of
25,000 U.S. Cities (LendEDU)

Higher median household
incomes compared to similar
sized communities in the
Upper Midwest.

#7 Midsize City with the Lowest Unemployment
from Coronavirus (AdvisorSmith)
2020 Best College Town in America in the
Small City Category (WalletHub)
Top 10 Best Minnesota Town for two years in
a row (Minnesota Monthly Magazine, 2017 and
2018)

Projected to outpace the state in
total population growth.
Fourth largest MSA and 8th
largest city in the state.

Named a Best Performing Small City five years
in a row (Milken Institute, 2013, 2014, 2015, 2016
and 2017)
#24 Best Place for Business & Careers (Forbes)
#1 Greenest City in Minnesota (Insurify)
#21 Best City for Older Americans
(24/7 Wallstreet)

Fastest growing labor force in
Minnesota.

Named a Top Leading Location for
Development two years in a row (Area
Development Online, 2016 and 2017)

Economic power coming from
industry diversification and
global players, including:

Received Clean Energy Community Award
(Minnesota Department of Commerce, 2016)
#19 Best Metro Area for Young Entrepreneurs
(NerdWallet)

Capital One, New Flyer, Geringhoff,
Marco, Wolters Kluwer, Microbiologics,
Xcel Energy, Wells Fargo, US Bank, and
more.

Named a Bicycle Friendly Community
(The League of American Bicyclists, Bronze
Category)
#39 Best City for Women in the Workforce
(NerdWallet)
#12 Healthiest City in the Nation (24/7
WallStreet)
#16 Most Vibrant Arts Community in America
(National Center for Arts Research)
Received Minnesota Safest City Designation
(National Council for Home Safety & Security)
Named a Top Small Town for Eco-Friendly
Apartment Living (Apartment Advisor)
#4 Best Place for Teachers (GoodCall Data
Center)
Ranked a Top 100 Smartest City (Luminosity)
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